
AGENDA 
Nantucket Land Bank Commission 
Regular Meeting of April 9, 2024 

Land Bank Conference Room, 22 Broad Street, Nantucket, MA  
 
 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:00 P.M. 
 
A. CONVENE IN OPEN SESSION 

 
1. PUBLIC COMMENT / STAFF ANNOUNCEMENTS  

 
2. AGRICULTURAL MANAGEMENT 

a. Community Garden/50 Old South Road – Update  
 

3. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
a. 4 Polpis Harbor Road – Watercraft Sticker Program Proposal  
b. 15 Burnt Swamp Lane – Naming Discussion  
c. 321 Polpis Road – Naming Discussion  
d. Memorandum of Understanding with Mass Audubon  
e. Pine Valley Civic Association – Membership Request  
f. 17 Commercial Wharf – Use Request (Staging for House Move) 
g. Hummock Pond – Nantucket Pond Coalition Request 
h. Cisco Beach Mobile Vendors – Update  
i. NHA/Ottisons – Conversation Update 
j. Maria Mitchell Association – Depot Building Relocation Proposal 

 
4. GOLF BUSINESS 

a. Capital Item Request – Committee Recommendation 
 

5. REGULAR BUSINESS 
a. Annual Town Meeting – Warrant Article Review 
b. Housing Documentary – Interview Request 
c. Nantucket Owner’s Manual – Podcast Participation Request  

 
6. TRANSFER BUSINESS  

a. “M” Exemption Update 
 

7. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
a. Regular Meeting of March 26, 2024 

 
8. CONSENT ITEMS 

a. Monthly Transfer Statistics 
b. Warrant Authorization – Cash Disbursement 
c. 40 Western Ave – Bench Request 
d. Cisco Proprietors’ Road – Approval and Execution of License Agreement with 

Town of Nantucket 
e. Town of Nantucket Conveyance – Acceptance and Execution of Deed for “Parcel 

B, Conservation Area” on a plan of land entitled “Division Plan of Surfside 
Wastewater Treatment Facility Land in Nantucket, MA Showing Parcels A & B,” 



dated April 23, 2023, prepared by Blackwell & Associates, Inc.,” recorded with 
Nantucket County Registry of Deeds as Plan No. 2023- 25, containing 16.1853 ± 
acres. 
 

9. COMMISSIONERS ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS AND CONCERNS 
 

B. EXECUTIVE SESSION: The Executive Session is for Purpose 6 [G.L. c. 30A, 21(a)(6)]. The 
particular transactions and parcels of real estate are not identified since disclosure of the 
property information may have a detrimental impact on the Land Bank's negotiating position 
with one or more third parties; and for Purpose 3 [G.L. c. 30A, 21(a)(3)], discussions 
concerning strategy with respect to ongoing litigation. The Commission will not reconvene in 
open session at the conclusion of executive session. 
1. Approval of Executive Session Minutes 
2. Ongoing Litigation Matters: 

a. Suffolk Superior Court Docket No. 2284CV02606: Richard Corey, Trustee of 
Twenty-One Commercial Wharf Nominee Trust v. Massachusetts Department of 
Environmental Protection, Nantucket Islands Land bank, and Nantucket 
Conservation Commission. (Petrel Landing/17 Commercial Street) 

b. Land Court Department Action No. 22 MISC 000409: Nantucket Islands Land Bank v. 
Hunter S. Ziesing and Marcy E. Ziesing, Co-Trustees of the Lampoon Nominee Trust (6 
Wesco Place) 

c. Nantucket Superior Court, C.A. No. 2275CV00024: NILB v. Architectural 
Access Board – Easy Street Park Variance denial  

3. Real Estate Acquisition 
 

C. ADJOURNMENT  
 
 



 
Nantucket Land Bank Commission 

Regular Meeting of April 9, 2024 (4pm) 
Land Bank Conference Room, 22 Broad Street, Nantucket, MA 

 
STAFF REPORT 

 
1. AGRICULTURAL MANAGEMENT 

 
a. Community Garden/50 Old South Road – Update  

 
The Community Garden is moving forward rapidly with an anticipated opening this spring. We 
received engineering plans for the parking lot with the drainage (in packet) and once the 
property is staked, Victor Brandon will install the new parking lot and access road. We will have 
to close the park temporarily while the work is being done and that will be announced through 
social media and signage.  

You may have seen the lottery for garden plots being advertised – this will remain open for the 
month of April and the Community Garden Committee will be attending events, handing out 
flyers, etc., to get the word out. There will also be radio, newspaper, and online ads 
published/disseminated. As of this morning (4/3) there have been 78 signups for about 40 
plots. Please review the draft garden rules in the packet and let Susan know if you have any 
questions.  

Lastly, Toscana Corporation has generously donated compost for the garden beds. 

2. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
 

a. 4 Polpis Harbor Road – Watercraft Sticker Program Proposal (Eleanor) 
 

The Commission tabled this item from the last meeting, requesting more time to review and 
consider the information provided by sta .  That information is included again in this packet. 
The only thing sta  is continuing to research with Town Counsel is whether it is legal to charge 
an impound fee, the answer to which we hope to have by the meeting.  

 
b. 15 Burnt Swamp Lane – Naming Discussion 

 
Sta  has done diligence on Native American names for consideration, as well as brainstormed 
some additional names. The list is included in the packet. 

 
c. 321 Polpis Road – Naming Discussion  

 
In anticipation of opening this property up to the public this spring, we internally asked around 
for naming ideas.  Sta  has come up with one suggestion – Windswept Overlook – but we are 
open-minded to other suggestions the Commission may have.   



  
 
 
d. Memorandum of Understanding with Mass Audubon  
 
This MOU essentially mirrors the collaborative agreement we have in place with the Nantucket 
Conservation Foundation for forest management work, the impetus of which was a southern 
pine beetle outbreak on NCF property and an urgent need for additional resources. Sta  
recommends approval, particularly in light of the pitch pine forests the Land Bank owns that 
are adjacent to and shared with Lost Farm. 
 
e. Pine Valley Civic Association – Membership Request 
 
Commissioner Donato requested that this item be on the agenda. We do not have any 
information at this time but we are told some is forthcoming.  
 
f. 17 Commercial Wharf – Use Request (Staging for House Move) 
 
More detailed, up-to-date information will be provided by Rachael at the meeting, but as a 
reminder, in the Commission’s agreement with NIR, we agreed to grant them (and their 
contractors and subcontractors) a temporary license to enter our property at 17 Commercial 
Wharf (aka Petrel Landing) solely to store material and equipment and engage in staging 
activities necessary to move the building from 15 Commercial Street to 29 Commercial Wharf. 
By the terms of the agreement, this temporary use is allowed to continue for a period of up to 
thirty (30) continuous days, provided that it shall end no later than May 15, 2024. Prior to the 
termination of the temporary license, Petrel Landing is required to be restored to substantially 
the same condition as it was at the commencement of use by NIR, including without 
limitation, removal of all equipment and debris, and filled, smoothed and graded to its original 
grade.   
 
g. Hummock Pond – Nantucket Pond Coalition Request 
 
Bob Williams of the Nantucket Pond Coalition is requesting that the Land Bank partner with 
the Nantucket Conservation Foundation (“NCF”), Nantucket Pond Coalition (“NPC”), and the 
Nantucket Land and Water Council by financially contributing to a Poly Aluminum Chloride 
Treatment in Head of Hummock Pond which will take place on July 16, 2024. The abutters, 
NCF, and NPC have agreed to contribute $10,000, and Mr. Williams is asking the Land Bank to 
also contribute $10,000.  Detailed materials about the treatment are enclosed – the contract 
included is dated 2022 but the new 2024 contract is anticipated to have identical terms. In 
addition and as an aside, the Nantucket Pond Coalition has also expressed an interest in 
contributing to the Consue Spring invasives treatment on the order of $10,000. Sta  
recommends approval. 
 
h. Cisco Beach Mobile Vendors – Update  

 
Eleanor went before the Board of Health on March 22, 2024 for a modified variance request 
which, after a lengthy discussion, was denied.  As a result, no food vendors will be allowed at 
Cisco Beach this summer. Eleanor can speak to this item at the meeting if the Commission 
has additional questions.  



 
i. NHA / Ottisons – Conversation Update 

 
This is to update the Commission on an exploratory conversation about a potential future 
collaboration with the NHA regarding the Ottison’s interior collections. 
 
j. 28 Washington St/Maria Mitchell Association – House Relocation Proposal 
  
The Maria Mitchell Association (“MMA”) is requesting an extension of their license to June 15th 
(up until the over-the-road permit deadline) as well as a place to store the depot building on 
Land Bank property, an idea formerly proposed by our Chairman. Sta  has done the diligence 
and confirmed that it can fit on the Pease property at 166 Hummock Pond Road. The MMA is 
proposing to pay for the cost of permitting as well as moving and securing the structure at its 
new location. Accordingly, the Land Bank is being asked to approve the extension without 
requiring any rent as agreed to under the existing lease ($3,000/month), and also to store the 
building for two (2) or “up to” three (3) years while their new facility on Washington Street is 
being completed. Sta  recommends approval on the condition that a written agreement is 
signed holding the MMA to the agreed-upon terms. 
 

3. GOLF BUSINESS 
 

a. Capital Item Request – Committee Recommendation 
 

Information included in this packet was reviewed by Neil and Mark as members of the golf 
capital committee and the following summary has been provided by golf management sta : 
 
Spring 2024 – Capital Items (total $42,081):  

 A new beverage station to house the new water and ice machine is being 
requested ($10,099). Basically a small cabinet to house the ice water machine 
and keep it out of the elements. 

 A new stainless steel water and ice machine to replace the old one at the starter 
stand - the old one will be moved ($7,090). This is frequently used by golfers to 
fill up a water bottle before they tee o . 

 Fiberbuilt mats – we would like to replace the old mats on the driving range. They 
typically last 3-4 years, and we will throw out old ones ($18,188). They are the 
mats on the driving range that you hit o  instead of the grass. 

 High-top tables for the Miacomet Bar. We have three currently and would like 2 
more ($4,494). The tables would replace the smaller tables that end up in front 
of the exit doors and allow for more people in the bar area. 

 Stools to replace the older worn-down ones ($2,210). These stools would 
replace the older leather stools. The older stools are starting to show their age 
and are falling apart. 
 

4. REGULAR BUSINESS 
 

a. Annual Town Meeting – Warrant Article Review 
 
Enclosed are summaries, maps, and additional details on warrant articles that are directly 



related and/or may be of interest to the Land Bank Commission on the upcoming Annual 
Town Meeting warrant.  

 
b. Housing Documentary – Interview Request 

 
Jasper Craven (son of Jay Craven who has done some o -season films on Nantucket in 
recent years) is doing a documentary on the housing crisis and has requested an on-
camera interview with the Land Bank’s Executive Director. This production is largely being 
sta ed by students and the filming is being done in April – they are hoping to wrap up in 
May. They have expressed that they would like to get a diversity of perspectives for the film 
in order to accurately portray the issue from all angles. Jasper has o ered to give the Land 
Bank editorial review of any footage captured prior to inclusion in the film, and an 
abbreviated version may be featured at the Nantucket Film Festival.  
 

c. Nantucket Owner’s Manual - Podcast Interview Request 
 

Grant Sanders has expressed an interest in interviewing the Land Bank’s Executive Director 
once or maybe even quarterly to talk about dog issues, the cross-island trail or other 
hidden trails, or any new initiatives we have coming up. If this ends up being a quarterly 
podcast, we may want to feature other Land Bank perspectives (field crew member, 
environmental team member, etc.).  
 

5. TRANSFER BUSINESS  
 

a. “M” Exemption Update 
 
A letter requesting an extension is included in the Commission’s packet for review. 

 

6. CONSENT ITEMS 
 

40 Western Ave – Bench Request 
 

This is Diane Ropitzky Kerr’s bench request to donate a memorial bench in honor of her sister, 
Carrol Ropitsky Miller, who passed away earlier this year. Carrol had a longstanding connection to 
the property in Surfside as she lived at 18 Western Avenue since the 1920s. There is an existing 
memorial bench in honor of her brother Daniel Ropitsky at this Land Bank property located at 40 
Western Avenue.  If the Commission approves of this request, she would love to have the bench 
positioned next to her brother’s existing bench. Sta  feels this request falls within the guidelines 
and parameters of our existing bench policy which prioritizes benches for those who have a 
demonstrative connection to a particular property. Unrelated but of potential interest to the 
Commission, is that Diane’s husband, Tom Kerr, is the nephew of Sylvia Marble.    





 

 

 

Nantucket Land Bank Community Garden Policy 

March 2024 

1.  The distribution of plots will be based on a lottery system, conducted by the 
Nantucket Land Bank (NLB). The lottery system will be random with priority given 
to households without access to land on which to garden.  The first drawing will 
include those entries. If there are more plots available after the first drawing, a 
second drawing will be conducted from the remaining pool of applicants. Limit of 
one plot per address.  

2.  ADA-accessible plots are available. If in any given year, no residents with 
disabilities apply for an accessible plot, that plot may be assigned to a 
nondisabled applicant, with that applicant's explicit understanding that they will 
have to relinquish that plot in subsequent year(s) to a resident with a disability 
and be reassigned to a non-accessible plot. 

3. A Garden Coordinator will be chosen by the NLB from the gardeners who are 
assigned a plot. Coordinators play a critical role in the garden, and in general, 
handle the following tasks: orient new gardeners to operating procedure, answer 
questions, relay relevant information to the NLB, and settle disputes. 

4. Gardeners must keep gardens clean. No littering allowed. Initial Spring and final 
Fall clean-ups of the garden are required. During the season, gardens should be 
weeded, and all fallen fruit/vegetables should be removed. At the end of the 
season, all material, including stakes, must be removed (unless being used for 
perennials). Plot gardeners are required to contribute up to 5 hours per season to 
clean community areas, turn compost, etc. 

5. Basic tools will be available for use and must be left in good condition in the 
designated area. 

6. Compost only organic plant materials in the appropriate pile. Food scraps from 
home are strictly prohibited (including cooked foods, meats, dairy, eggs, or 
bones), as well as diseased plants (which should be placed in a plastic bag and 
disposed of in trash). 

7. No feeding the animals grazing in the adjacent field or throwing food over the 
fence. 

8. Organic gardening is required. Fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides are 
prohibited.  



 

 

9. Harvest is for personal consumption or donation, not commercial selling. Only pick 

from your own plot unless given permission by another plot user. 

10. All plants must be kept within the limits of your plot and cannot shade others 
plots. Seasonal and temporary gardening structures such as trellises and cloches 
are allowed if they do not encroach upon paths, community spaces, or 
neighboring plots. 

11. Planting of invasive species, cannabis, and trees is prohibited. 

12. If garden is not planted by June 15th or not maintained all summer long, you will 
have 2 week(s) to rectify, or the garden plot will be tilled and reassigned. If you 
must abandon your plot for any reason, you must notify the garden coordinator. 
Transfer of plots is not allowed. 

13. No pets in the garden.  

14. No tobacco/e-cigs in garden. 

15. No amplified music, radios, or other sound devices unless headphones or ear 
buds are used. 

16. Children must be accompanied by an adult while in the garden. Do not leave 
children unsupervised. All gardeners and guests should respect others' space. 

17. Gardeners must be present while watering. Water only within your plot and do 
not let it seep or flood into neighboring plots or paths. Conserve water by using 
mulch and hand watering plants. Notify the garden coordinator of any leaks 
ASAP. 

18. Garden gate must be kept locked. 

19. Lease agreement and liability waivers must be signed each year by each 
gardener. 

 

This policy may be revisited and amended from time to time as requested by the 
Commission. 
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15 Burnt Swamp Lane – Naming Discussion 
 
Here are some names Emma came up with for 15 Burnt Swamp Lane awhile back based on 
her NHA research on Native American names for the area: 
 
Acamy Woods... Quote from the Nantucket Native American Names book: "Acamy "The 
Pond Acamy" NCD (1659) 4:93. Today's Hummock Pond. A boundary between the Indians 
and English in the 17th century." 
 
Codspannet Field... Quote from the book: "Codspannett Field N C D (1659) 4:93. North of 
Hummock Pond." 
 
Tawtemeo Trails... Quote from the book: "Tawtemeo, "the hummuck pond" (Macy 1792), a 
boundary. See Acamy." 
 
Waquittaquag Preserve... Quote from the book: "Waquittaquaug N C D (1660) 2:8, (1664) 
1:5; Waqutuquab N C D (1660) 6:1. The Head of Hummuck Pond, today, which was a 
bound mark for the purchase of the west end of the island from the Indians" 
 

Tamarack trails (Tamarack is native American word for Larch trees – there are several on 
site) 

Hawthorne Hummocks – (parking area is on Hawthorne Ln and Head of Hummock pond is 
to the west of property) 

Burnt Swamp Brook Commons or Trail (there is small meandering brook on property) 

Burnt Swamp Woodland 

Burn Swamp Trails 

Burnt Swamp Sanctuary 
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Memorandum of Understanding 
Between 

Mass Audubon 
And 

Nantucket Islands Land Bank 

Joint Projects 

THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING ("MOU") is entered into this   
day of  , 20243, between Massachusetts Audubon Society, Inc,, a Massachusetts 
non-profit corporation, having an address of 208 South. Great Road, Lincoln, MA 01773 
(hereinafter “Mass Audubon”) and the Nantucket Islands Land Bank, a Massachusetts 
governmental body, acting by and through its Executive Director (as authorized by vote of the 
Commission on XXXX, 2024), having an address of 22 Broad Street, Nantucket, 
Massachusetts 02554 (the "Land Bank"). (Mass Audubon and the Land Bank are hereafter 
collectively and alternately referred to as the "Parties".) 

RECITALS 
 

WHEREAS, from time-to-time property owned by either Party requires maintenance or 
management activities which exceed the capacity of the work force and/or equipment available 
on the owning Party's staff or within the owning Party's owned equipment (a "Project"); and 

 
WHEREAS, the Parties desire to provide aid to each other on such occasions, subject to 

the non-owning Party's available resources, including workload at the relevant time; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Parties wish hereby to create a general agreement which will provide a 
structure for working together on Projects. 

 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, and of other good and valuable 

consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as 
follows: 

 
1.  Identification of and Invitation to a Project. If a Party has a Project with which it 

would find the other Party's resources useful or necessary, as soon as the Project 
is reasonably identifiable, the owning Party shall provide the non-owning Party 
with written notice (which may include email) of the following information 
about the Project: 

 
a. The purpose and intended goals of the Project. 
b. The location of the property where the Project will occur. 
c. The date and time period expected for the Project. 
d. The scope of work included in the Project, including the work force and 
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equipment which is requested from the non-owning Party. 
  

2. Response to Invitation. As soon as reasonably possible, but in any event within 
thirty (30) calendar days after receiving notice pursuant to Paragraph 1, the non- 
owning Party shall respond to the owning Party in writing indicating whether or 
not the non-owning Party is able to participate in the Project, or with conditions 
upon which such participation would be possible. If the Parties agree that the 
non-owning Party will participate in the Project, the Parties agree to follow the 
procedures set forth hereafter. 

 
3.  Permitting. As soon as reasonably feasible after the Parties agree to work 

together on a Project, the owning Party shall obtain (if they are not already 
obtained) the licenses and approvals required to authorize the Project. 

 
4.  Performance of the Project. After obtaining all required authorizations, the 

owning Party shall establish the dates and project timeline for the Project. The 
owning Party will provide the non-owning Party with details of the scope of work 
and equipment it expects from the non-owning Party in connection with the 
Project. The owning Party shall control and manage the Project from 
commencement to completion. (As used herein, the "owning Party" is the Party 
which owns the land on which the Project will occur and the "non-owning Party" 
is the other Party.) 

5.  Payment for Services/Use. The Parties agree that it will be generally assumed 
that neither Party will charge the other for services, equipment, or supplies in 
connection with a Project. If any such charges will apply, the non-owning Party 
shall inform the owning Party of its expectation when replying to the owning 
Party's invitation to the Project, in which event the Parties will agree prior to 
commencement of a Project about the charges which will apply. 

6.  Insurance. The owning Party shall, at all times during the Project, at the owning 
Party's sole cost, obtain and keep in effect the following insurance insuring both 
Parties and any other person or entity designated by the non-owning Party (as 
their interests may appear): 

 
a.  Insurance upon all property used in the Project. Such policies shall be in 

an amount of not less than one hundred percent (100%) of the full 
replacement cost with broad form property coverage with traditional 
"extended coverage", including but not limited to vandalism, malicious 
mischief, and water damage. 

b.  Commercial general liability insurance including fire legal liability and 
insured contract coverage with respect to the Project operations. The 
coverage is to include activities and operations conducted by either Party 
and any other person performing work in connection with the Project for 
whom the owning Party is by law responsible. Such insurance shall be 
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written with inclusive limits of not less than Two Million Dollars 
($2,000,000.00) Combined Single Limit for each occurrence for bodily 
injury and property damage, personal injury, or advertising injury, 
$5,000,000.00 Aggregate, or such higher limits as the non-owning Party 
may require from time to time. The limit of said insurance shall not, 
however, limit the liability of the owning Party hereunder. Non-owning 
Party shall be added as additional insured on all liability policies 
maintained by the owning Party for the Project. 

c.  Each Party shall be responsible to maintain worker's compensation 
insurance for all its employees involved in the Project in an amount 
sufficient to comply with applicable laws or regulations, including 
employer's liability coverage with limits not less than $500,000.00 Per 
Accident for Bodily Injury By Accident, $500,000.00 Policy Limit for 
Bodily Injury By Disease and $500,000.00 Per Employee for Bodily 
Injury by Disease. 

d.  Any other form of insurance as the non-owning Party, may reasonably 
require from time to time. Such insurance shall be in form, amounts, and 
for the risks which a prudent Project manager would insure. 

 
All policies of insurance maintained by the owning Party for the Project shall be 
in a form acceptable to non-owning Party with an A.M. Best rating of at least 
(A)(VIII); issued by an insurer acceptable to non-owning Party and licensed to do 
business in Massachusetts; and require at least thirty (30) days written notice of 
termination or material alteration to non-owning Party and those who are named 
as additional insureds. All policies shall provide that the interests of non-owning 
Party shall not be invalidated because of any breach or violation of any 
warranties, representations, declarations or conditions contained in the policies. 
All policies must contain a severability of interest clause, a cross-liability clause 
or similar policy language incorporated within the controlling policy form, and 
shall be primary and shall not provide for contribution of any other insurance 
available to non-owning Party or those named insureds designated by the non- 
owing Party. The owning Party shall, upon request, and within fifteen (15) days 
prior to commencement of the Project, promptly deliver to the non-owning Party, 
or non-owning Party's designated representative, certified copies and written 
evidence satisfactory to the non-owning Party that all premiums have been paid 
and all policies are in effect. If the owning Party fails to secure or maintain any 
insurance coverage required by non-owning Party, or should insurance secured 
not be approved by the non-owning Party and such failure or approval not be 
corrected within forty-eight (48) hours after written notice from the non-owning 
Party, the non-owning Party may, without obligation, purchase such required 
insurance coverage at the owning Party's expense. The owning Party shall 
promptly reimburse non-owning Party for any monies so expended. 

 
Owning Party's Contractor's Insurance. The owning Party shall require any 
contractor of the owning Party permitted to perform work on the Project to obtain 
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and maintain the following insurance coverage at no expense to the non-owning 
Party: 
a.  Commercial general liability insurance, including the traditional broad 

form general liability coverages, in the amount of One Million Dollars 
($1,000,000.00) Combined Single Limit adding the non-owning Party 
(and the other parties referenced above) and the owning Party as 
additional insured; 

b.  Workers' compensation insurance for all contractor's employees working 
in the Project in an amount sufficient to comply with applicable laws or 
regulations, and Employers liability insurance in an amount not less than 
$100,000.00 Per Accident for Bodily Injury By Accident, $500,00.00 
Policy Limit for Bodily Injury By Disease and $100,00.00 Per Employee 
for Bodily Injury By Disease; 

c. Motor Vehicle Liability in the minimum amount of $1,000,000.00 
Combined Single Limit for Bodily Injury and Property Damage; and 

d. Any other insurance as either Party may require from time to time. 
 

Owning Party's Additional Insurance. Neither Party represents to the other that 
the limits of liability specified to be carried under the terms of this MOU are 
adequate to protect the owning Party for the owning Party's undertaking, and in 
the event the owning Party believes that any such insurance coverage called for 
under this MOU is insufficient, the owning Party shall provide, at its own 
expense, such additional insurance as the owning Party deems adequate. 

 
7. Indemnity. The owning Party agrees to indemnify and hold non-owning Party 

harmless against and from any and all claims by or on behalf of any person 
arising from or in connection with (a) the conduct or management of, and the 
payment for, any work or thing whatsoever done in connection with the Project by 
or on behalf of the owning Party (or any person holding or claiming through or 
under the owning Party) during the term of this MOU; (b) the condition of the 
property on which the Project is located during the term of this MOU, or any use, 
non-use, possession, management or maintenance of the property on which the 
Project is located; (c) any breach or default on the part of owning Party in the 
performance of any of owning Party's covenants or obligations under this MOU; 
(d) any act, negligence or fault of owning Party, or any of its agents, servants, 
employees, contractors, invitees or licensees, of any person holding or claiming 
through or under the owning Party; and (e) any accident, injury or damage 
whatsoever caused to any person occurring during the term of this MOU, in or 
about the property on which the Project is located, or upon or under the streets, 
sidewalks, or the land adjacent thereto, unless caused by the gross negligence of 
the non-owning party. Further, owning Party agrees to indemnify and hold 
harmless the non-owning Party against and from all costs, counsel fees, expenses 
and liabilities incurred in or about any such claim and any action or proceeding 
brought thereon, unless such claim is caused by the gross negligence of the non-
owning party; and in case any action or proceeding shall be brought against non-
owning Party by reason of any such claim, the owning Party upon notice from 
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non-owning Party agrees to resist or defend such action or 
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proceeding (by counsel reasonably satisfactory to non-owning Party) unless 
owning Party causes the same to be discharged and satisfied. 

 
8.  Notices. All notices required or permitted to be given hereunder shall be in 

writing and delivered by email, facsimile, by hand or mailed, postage prepaid, by 
registered or certified mail, or by overnight express delivery with receipt required, 
in the case of Mass Audubon to: 

 
Address and email for Mass Audubon 
contact 
Bancroft Poor, Asst. Treasurer/COO 
Mass Audubon 
208 South Great Road 
Lincoln, MA 01773 
bpoor@massaudubon.org 
 

In the case of the Land Bank: 
 

Ms. Jesse Bell, Executive Director 
Nantucket Islands Land Bank 
22 Broad Street 
Nantucket, MA 02554 
jbell@nantucketlandbank.org 

 
Or in the case of either party to such other address as shall be designated by 
written notice given to the other party. Any such notice shall be deemed given 
when so delivered by hand or, if so mailed or sent by overnight express, when 
received by the party to whom it is addressed, or if sent by email or facsimile, on 
the same business day as sent. 

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have hereto set their hands and seals as of the day 

referenced above. 
 

MASSACHUSETTS AUDUBON 
SOCIETY, INC. 

 

 

XXXXXXXX David J. O’Neill, 
President 

 

 

XXXXXXXXBancroft R. Poor, 
Assistant Treasurer/CFO 
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NANTUCKET ISLANDS 
LAND BANK 

 

 

Jesse A. Bell, Executive Director 
 



From: Jasper Craven
To: Jesse Bell
Cc: Yilan Song
Subject: Re: Collaboration Request for Nantucket Housing Documentary Project
Date: Tuesday, April 2, 2024 12:56:46 PM

Sure, so far we've spoken to:

Emily Molden
Tucker Holland
Brian Sullivan
Anne Kuszpa
Kristie Ferrantella
Sue Myntinnen
and then a bunch of homeowners, workers, renters, unhoused folks, etc.

On Tue, Apr 2, 2024 at 12:38 PM Jesse Bell <jbell@nantucketlandbank.org> wrote:

Hi Jasper,

 

Can you send me a list of the other people you will be interviewing for the film?

 

Thanks,

Jesse

 

From: Jasper Craven <jclarkcraven@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, March 29, 2024 3:59 PM
To: Jesse Bell <jbell@nantucketlandbank.org>
Cc: Yilan Song <song46y@mtholyoke.edu>
Subject: Re: Collaboration Request for Nantucket Housing Documentary Project

 

Hi Jesse, 

 

Thanks again for the time today!

 

A bit more background on myself and the project for your colleagues:

mailto:jclarkcraven@gmail.com
mailto:jbell@nantucketlandbank.org
mailto:song46y@mtholyoke.edu
mailto:jbell@nantucketlandbank.org
mailto:jclarkcraven@gmail.com
mailto:jbell@nantucketlandbank.org
mailto:song46y@mtholyoke.edu


 

My name is Jasper Craven, I'm a freelance reporter mostly covering the military and
veterans' issues for outlets including The Atlantic, POLITICO Magazine, NY Mag,
and The New York Times.

 

I'm now co-directing a documentary project about the year-round community and
housing on Nantucket with Patrick Kennedy, an accomplished cinematographer and
editor. We're overseeing about eight students from a handful of colleges. They're
helping make the film as part of an immersive study abroad program called
Semester Cinema. 

 

We're speaking with as many community interests and individuals as possible. That
way we can stitch together a truthful portrayal of the challenges of living on the
island, but also the ideas and programs that offer promise for the future. I see the
Land Bank's voice as critical to the piece, one that can help illustrate the island's
unparalleled beauty and uniquely prosperous environment but can also offer a
potential model on how the community can fund and build affordable housing for the
future.

 

We'd love to speak with Jesse soon -- perhaps she could also show us a patch of
land bank land that represents its role in protecting the island's endangered beauty?
I'm happy to answer any questions or concerns the commision has. Thanks for
considering my request.

 

-Jasper

 

On Tue, Mar 26, 2024 at 9:18 AM Jasper Craven <jclarkcraven@gmail.com> wrote:

Perfect!

 

On Mon, Mar 25, 2024 at 8:27 PM Jesse Bell <jbell@nantucketlandbank.org> wrote:

Friday morning 10am? I am away on Thursday.

> On Mar 25, 2024, at 8:25 PM, Jasper Craven <jclarkcraven@gmail.com> wrote:
> 
> 
> Hi Jesse, 

https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2020/07/va-veterans-pandemic-housekeepers/613735/
https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2019/04/04/donald-trump-veterans-affairs-jeff-miller-226483
https://nymag.com/author/jasper-craven/
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/10/magazine/veterans-democrats-midterm-elections.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/01/opinion/sunday/trump-va-racism.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/30/opinion/memorial-day-calverton-cemetery.html
https://patrickrobertkennedy.com/
mailto:jclarkcraven@gmail.com
mailto:jbell@nantucketlandbank.org
mailto:jclarkcraven@gmail.com


> 
> Thanks again for your time today! Let us know if you've got another 20 minutes to
chat sometime on Thursday or Friday. We're quite flexible. 
> 
> -Jasper



From: robert williams
To: Jesse Bell; Rachael Freeman
Cc: Susan Campese
Subject: Head of Hummock PAC treatment
Date: Friday, March 29, 2024 2:15:19 PM
Attachments: Hummock Pond PAC Treatment - Work Plan.pdf

RNA_SOL_RobertWilliams_LakeTreatment_1022 (part 1) - signed (1).pdf

Dear Jesse and Rachel:

I am writing to invite the Nantucket Land Bank to invest $10,000 to Partner with The
Conservation Foundation, The Nantucket Pond Coalition and the Nantucket Land and Water
Council in a poly aluminum chloride treatment of Head of Hummock Pond on July 16, 2024.

This treatment (described below) will hope to mitigate or eliminate harmful algae blooms
from the pond. The chemical (totally safe-used in reservoirs around the country) binds with
phosphorus and thus eliminates the food the algae thrive on.

I have also attached the $37K SOlitude contract. We will have additional expenses for pre and
post measurements, which will be done by NLC.
Several private abutters have also contributed. A story about the project will run in N
Magazine in July and in the INKY.

With the thought of NLB providing public access to the pond in the future, this seems like a
good project for NLB to support and we would very much like to partner with you especially
to have Rachel’s watchful eye on the proceedings.

Would you two be willing to ask the commissioners for their support? 

When I return in the Spring, I would be happy to meet to explain the project, or if already
funded, come one Tuesday just to thank them and say hello.

Thank you in advance for your consideration,

Best,

Bob Williams

PS Midges, whose larvae live in the algae blooms are a real pest for homeowners at HOH…

mailto:robertw188@gmail.com
mailto:jbell@nantucketlandbank.org
mailto:rfreeman@nantucketlandbank.org
mailto:scampese@nantucketlandbank.org



Hummock Pond - Nutrient Inactivation Treatment Using Polyaluminum Chloride (PAC)
WORK PLAN


Introduction


The goal of the PAC treatment is to strip/inactivate the phosphorus in the water column
and bottom sediments. This is accomplished by applying an aluminum salt to the pond
(polyaluminum chloride) which reacts with the water to form an insoluble aluminum
hydroxide precipitant (floc). This floc settles through the water column removing
phosphorus and then settles to the bottom forming a “barrier”, which effectively works
toward inactivating/intercepting phosphorus in the sediment.


Treatment Specifications


Per discussion with the Project Partners and in accordance with the Notice of Intent
submitted to the Nantucket Conservation Commission, PAC will be applied to two
specific sections of Hummock Pond (see map below) - 10 acres of Head of Hummock
(>6 ft deep, 63% of area and 87% of volume) and 13 acres of the Narrows (>3 ft deep,
33% of area and 67% of volume) with 4,200 gallons of PAC.







This equates to an approximate volumetric dose of 5 mg/l (ppm) as aluminum and an
areal dose of 15 g/m2 in Head of Hummock and 7 g/m2 in the Narrows.


These treatment areas will be delineated and installed into a hand-held GPS to ensure
an accurate and even application. Each load of product applied is logged and
monitored; chemical volumes applied to each area are predetermined and checked
for accuracy. Actual application paths are recorded with the GPS system and will be
used to produce accurate maps of the treatment tracks.


Treatment Equipment


The PAC treatment will be conducted with our 24-foot Carolina Skiff. The treatment
vessel is equipped with a fathometer and GPS –based speedometer. These systems
enable us to adjust chemical delivery (gal.) versus vessel speed (mph) which will insure
even distribution of the treatment.


The treatment vessel is equipped with a 300 gallon tank that is calibrated on the
outside, which allows our operators to visually monitor chemical delivery to ensure the
desired volumetric ratio is met.


The application boom is mounted off the stern of the vessel equipped with drop hoses
that discharge the product beneath the water surface. Excellent floc is formed as the
product mixes within the prop wash.


Staging/Chemical Delivery & Loading


Launching of the treatment vessel and treatment product delivery/loading will occur at
the two locations identified in the NOI and shown below.







Prior to the start of work, SOLitude will conduct a site visit to confirm specifications of the
site.


Due to the limited daily quantities of product needed for this treatment, we will not
need to mobilize storage tanks for this project. Instead, the product will be delivered in
a tanker trailer and transferred directly to the treatment vessel. SOLitude will coordinate
timely delivery and transfer of the product to ensure efficient operation of the
application. All piping and fittings will be appropriate to the materials being
transferred, corrosion resistant, with proper joint seals, and free of observable defects.
All tanks, pipes, hoses, couplings and connectors for aluminum compounds will meet
appropriate standards.


The PAC product for this treatment will be provided by the Holland Company of
Adams, MA. All products are NSF certified and Certificates of Analysis will be provided
for all deliveries. Chemical from trucks is conveyed to the treatment vessel tanks by
lengths of 2” reinforced hose, rated to handle these types of materials. There are shut
off valves at each hose connection and there is an emergency shutoff valve at the
tanker.


Treatment Timing/Duration


Ferry reservations for the tanker trailer and pickup truck/boat combination have been
secured with the Steamship Authority. Equipment will arrive on Monday, July 15th. The
treatment will take place on Tuesday, July 16th and take most of the day to complete.
Departure reservations are on Wednesday July 17th.


Staffing/Safety/Notifications


Safety on the job is of paramount importance at SOLitude. Experienced and specially
trained staff will be assigned to this project. Our staff has received instruction in the
proper and safe handling of the chemicals. Protective eye equipment and clothing is
naturally provided for all employees. A spill containment kit is maintained on shore in
the unlikely event of leakage during chemical transfer from the tank-truck to the
treatment vessel. Experienced biologists/engineers will be conducting all testing and
monitoring during the project.


All staff will maintain a high level of professionalism at all times. The Contractor shall also
take all necessary precautions for the safety of and shall provide the necessary
protection to prevent damage, injury, or loss to:


a) All persons on the site who may be affected by the work.







b) All the work and materials and equipment to be incorporated therein,
whether in storage on or off site; and
c) Other property, affected by the scope of work.


Treatment Monitoring/Reporting


SOLtitude will be responsible for collecting pH and alkalinity data throughout the
duration of the PAC application to ensure that pH levels remain stable. These
parameters will be sampled in the treatment areas and in a nearby control area.
Sampling will occur prior to treatment, in the middle of the treatment, and at the
conclusion of the treatment.


Following completion of the project, SOLitude will prepare a brief report documenting
the treatment and monitoring data.








SERVICES CONTRACT


CUSTOMER NAME: Nantucket Pond Coalition- Nantucket, MA
SUBMITTED TO:  Robert Williams
CONTRACT DATE: September 28, 2022
SUBMITTED BY:  Brendan McCarthy
SERVICES: Polyaluminum Chloride (PAC) treatment in the 10 acres of Head of Hummock and 13 Acres of
the Narrows at a rate of 4.9 PPM.


This agreement (the “Agreement”) is made as of the date indicated above, and is by and between
SOLitude Lake Management, LLC (“Solitude” or the “Company”) and the customer identified above (the
“Customer”) on the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement.


1. The Services. SOLitude will provide services at the Customer’s property as described in Schedule A
attached hereto:


2. PAYMENT TERMS. The fee for the Services is $37,045.00. The Customer shall pay 50% of this service
fee upon execution of this Agreement. The balance (remaining 50% of fee) will be invoiced to Customer
by SOLitude following completion of the Services. For any work completed or materials in storage on the
customer’s behalf at the end of each month, the company will invoice and the customer will be
responsible for paying the percent of the total work completed as of that date, less any previous deposit
paid. Should the work performed be subject to any local, state, or federal jurisdiction, agency, or other
organization of authority for sales or other taxes or fees in addition to those expressly covered by this
contract, customer will be invoiced and responsible for paying said additional taxes in addition to the fee
above. Customer agrees to pay all invoices within thirty (30) days of invoice date. The Customer will be
liable for any returned check fees and any collection costs, including reasonable attorney fees and court
costs, for any invoices not otherwise timely paid, and interest at the rate of 1% per month may be added
to all unpaid invoices. Company shall be reimbursed by the Customer for any non-routine expenses,
administrative fees, compliance fees, or any other similar expense that are incurred as a result of
requirements placed on the Company by the Customer that are not covered specifically by the written
specifications of this contract.


3. TERM AND EXPIRATION. This Agreement is for a one-time service as described in the attached
Schedule A. Any additional services will be provided only upon additional terms as agreed to by the
parties in writing.


Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management.
Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its
attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall
be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.


888.480.LAKE (5253) | SOLITUDELAKEMANAGEMENT.COM
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4. DISCLAIMER. SOLitude is not responsible for the failure of any treatment, equipment installation, or
other work that result from dam or other structural failures, severe weather and storms, flooding, or other
acts of God that are outside of the control of SOLitude.
Customer understands and acknowledges that there are irrigation restrictions associated with many of the
products used to treat lakes and ponds. The customer is responsible for notifying SOLitude in advance of
the contract signing and the start of the contract if they utilize any of the water in their lakes or ponds for
irrigation purposes. The customer accepts full responsibility for any issues that may arise from the irrigation
of turf, ornamentals, trees, crops, or any other plants as a result of treated water being used by the
customer for irrigation without the consent or knowledge of SOLitude.
Although there is rarely direct fish toxicity with the products used for treatment when applied at the
labeled rate, or the installation and normal operation of the equipment we install, there is a risk under
certain circumstances of significant dissolved oxygen drops. This risk is most severe in times of extremely
hot weather and warm water temperatures, as these are the conditions during which dissolved oxygen
levels are naturally at their lowest levels. Oftentimes lakes and ponds will experience natural fish kills under
these conditions even if no work is performed. Every effort, to include the method and timing of
application, the choice of products and equipment used, and the skill and training of the staff, is made to
avoid such problems. However, the customer understands and accepts that there is always a slight risk of
the occurrence of adverse conditions outside the control of SOLitude that will result in the death of some
fish and other aquatic life. The customer also understands and accepts that similar risks would remain
even if no work was performed. The customer agrees to hold SOLitude harmless for any issues with fish or
other aquatic life which occur as described above, or are otherwise outside the direct control of the
SOLitude, unless there is willful negligence on the part of SOLitude.
While SOLitude Lake Management LLC makes every effort to thoroughly inspect the site before providing
this contract proposal or beginning any work, it is possible, without fault or negligence, that unforeseen
circumstances may arise, or that hidden conditions on the site might be found in the course of the
performance of the contract work, which would result in additional time or material costs that exceed this
contract pricing. Should this occur, the customer will be notified of these unforeseen circumstances or
conditions and be responsible for the costs associated with remedying. By signing this agreement, the
customer acknowledges that they have informed SOLitude Lake Management® of all known and
relevant current site conditions that would be reasonable to expect could affect our ability to successfully
complete the contract work.


5. INSURANCE AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. Solitude will maintain general liability and property
damage insurance as necessary given the scope and nature of the Services. The Company will be
responsible for those damages, claims, causes of action, injuries or legal costs to the extent of its own
direct negligence or misconduct, and then only to an amount not to exceed the annual value of this
Agreement. In no event will any party to this Agreement be liable to the other for incidental,
consequential or purely economic damages.


Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management.
Recipients may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its
attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall
be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.
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6. FORCE MAJEURE. The Company shall not be liable for any delay in performing the Services, nor
liable for any failure to provide the Services, due to any cause beyond its reasonable control.


7. ANTI-CORRUPTION AND BRIBERY. Each party represents that neither it nor anyone acting on its
behalf has offered, given, requested or accepted any undue financial or other advantage of any kind in
entering into this Agreement, and that it will comply with all applicable laws and regulations pertaining to
corruption, competition and bribery in carrying out the terms and conditions of this Agreement.


8. GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws
of the state in which the Services are performed.


9. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with
respect to the subject matter and replaces any prior agreements or understandings, whether in writing or
otherwise. This Agreement may not be modified or amended except by written agreement executed by
both parties. In the event that any provision of this Agreement is determined to be void, invalid, or
unenforceable, the validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall not be
affected.


10. NOTICE. Any written notice provided under this Agreement may be sent via overnight mail,
certified mail, hand delivery or electronic mail with delivery confirmation, to the individuals and addresses
listed below.


11. BINDING. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the legal
representatives and successors of the parties.


12. FUEL/TRANSPORTATION SURCHARGE. Like many other companies that are impacted by the price of
gasoline, a rise in gasoline prices may necessitate a fuel surcharge. As such, the Company reserves the
right to add a fuel surcharge to Customer's invoice for any increase in the cost of fuel as measured above
the same time period in the prior year (by the National U.S. Average Motor Gasoline-Regular Fuel Price per
Gallon Index reported by the U.S. Department of Energy). The surcharge may be adjusted monthly (up or
down) with the price of gasoline.


Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management.
Recipients may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its
attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall
be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.
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ACCEPTED AND APPROVED:


SOLITUDE LAKE MANAGEMENT, LLC. NANTUCKET POND COALITION


Signature: ______________________________ Signature:  ______________________________


Printed Name:  __________________________ Printed Name:  __________________________


Title:  ____________________________ Title:  _____________________________


Date:  _________________________ Date:  __________________________


Please Remit All Payments to: Customer’s Address for Notice Purposes:


1320 Brookwood Drive Suite H ____________________________________________
Little Rock AR 72202


____________________________________________
Please Mail All Contracts to:


____________________________________________
2844 Crusader Circle, Suite 450
Virginia Beach, VA 23453


Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management.
Recipients may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its
attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall
be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.


888.480.LAKE (5253) | SOLITUDELAKEMANAGEMENT.COM


robert williams (Oct 28, 2022 09:39 EDT)
robert williams


Director
10/28/2022


robert williams
Mychal Manolatos (Oct 28, 2022 09:14 CDT)
Mychal Manolatos


Vice President
Mychal Manolatos


10/28/2022



https://eu1.documents.adobe.com/verifier?tx=CBJCHBCAABAAPa0s0tfNSNcE8k4Wj45_JhbrfVVF-VSN

https://rentokil-initial.eu1.adobesign.com/verifier?tx=CBJCHBCAABAAPa0s0tfNSNcE8k4Wj45_JhbrfVVF-VSN
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SCHEDULE A - SERVICES


Permitting:
1. SOLitude staff will be responsible for the following:


a. Obtaining MA-DEP License to Apply Chemicals Permit required to perform any
work specified in this contract where applicable.


b. Filing of any notices or year-end reports with the appropriate agency as required
by any related permit.


c. Notifying the Customer of any restrictions or special conditions put on the site with
respect to any permit received, where applicable.


PAC Treatment:
1. Liquid Polyaluminum Chloride will be applied from a specially designed spray boat


equipped with a calibrated pumping system just below the surface of the water and
into the prop wash of the outboard engine in order to provide flash-mixing. Product will
be supplied and delivered to the lake by the Holland Company using a standard, split
compartment tanker truck.


2. Products will be applied to the designated treatment area at a dose of 4.9 PPM.


Customer Responsibilities (when applicable):
1. Customer will be responsible for the following:


a. Provide valid Order of Conditions from the Nantucket Conservation Commission.
b. Providing information required for the permit application process upon request.
c. Providing Certified Abutters List for abutter notification where required.
d. Perform any public filings or recordings with any agency or commission


associated with the permitting process, if required.
e. Compliance with any other special requirements or conditions required by the


local municipality.
f. Compliance and enforcement of temporary water-use restrictions where


applicable.


General Qualifications:
1. Company is a licensed pesticide applicator in the state in which service is to be


provided.


Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management.
Recipients may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its
attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall
be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.
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2. Individual Applicators are Certified Pesticide Applicators in Aquatics, Public Health,
Forestry, Right of Way, and Turf/Ornamental as required in the state in which service is
to be provided.


3. Company is a SePRO Preferred Applicator and dedicated Steward of Water.  Each
individual applicator has been trained and educated in the water quality testing and
analysis required for prescriptive site-specific water quality management and utilizes an
integrated approach that encompasses all aspects of ecologically balanced
management.  Each applicator has received extensive training in the proper selection,
use, and application of all aquatic herbicides, algaecides, adjuvants, and water
quality enhancement products necessary to properly treat our Customers’ lakes and
ponds as part of an overall integrated pest management program.


4. Company guarantees that all products used for treatment are EPA registered and
labeled as appropriate and safe for use in lakes, ponds, and other aquatic sites, and
are being applied in a manner consistent with their labeling.


5. All pesticide applications made directly to the water or along the shoreline for the
control of algae, aquatic weeds, or other aquatic pests as specified in this contract will
meet or exceed all of the Company’s legal regulatory requirements as set forth by the
EPA and related state agencies for NPDES and FIFRA.  Company will perform
treatments that are consistent with NPDES compliance standards as applicable in and
determined by the specific state in which treatments are made.  All staff will be fully
trained to perform all applications in compliance with all federal, state, and local law.


6. Company will furnish the personnel, vehicles, boats, equipment, materials, and other
items required to provide the foregoing at its expense.


Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials – The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SŌLitude Lake Management.
Recipients may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its
attachments without the prior written consent of SŌLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall
be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.
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2024 ATM – TUESDAY, MAY 7TH AT 5PM 
ARTICLES OF LAND BANK INTEREST 

Page 1 of 14 
 

Article 34  FY 2025 CPC Appropriation 
 
Select Board Sponsored on behalf of CPC    Quantum of vote: requires majority vote to pass 

Summary: Each item considered a separate appropriation to be spent by the Community Preservation Committee 
 
PROJECTS:1 
 
 

                  

 
1 Chart does not include $200,000 appropria�on for admin. and opera�ng expenses, bringing total expenditure to $4 million. 
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ARTICLES OF LAND BANK INTEREST 
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Article 42  Amendment to Zoning Bylaw Chapter 139-8.A(1)(b)[1] 
 
Planning Board Sponsored Warrant Article    Quantum of vote: requires 2/3 vote to pass 

Summary: Amends Residential development options – Flex Development,2 Protected Open Space to allow the Planning Board to waive the open space 
requirements in 139-8.A(1)(b)[1] for Flex Developments for a development containing at least 25% Affordable Housing as defined in Section 139-2(A)  
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
Dwelling units restricted to occupancy by families with annual incomes less than 150% of the median annual household income for Nantucket County as 
determined by the most recent calculation of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. 

 
PB Comment: This article as proposed does not reduce the amount of open space required for flex development. The waiver applies only to the 
ownership of the open space, not the amount that is required to be provided. 
 

 

139-8.A(1)(b)[3] Subject to Subsections A(3) and (4), a maximum of 50% of the required open space may be located on noncontiguous parcels of land in common ownership with 
the tract to be developed. The PB shall determine the development potential of the noncontiguous parcel(s) and consider the open space value subject to the following criteria: 
[a] Preservation of scenic views or vistas; [b] Common border to existing open space; [c] Existence of a fragile ecological environment; [d] Agricultural importance; [e] Importance 
to the community for recreation, water supply, cultural or historic municipal use; &[f] Importance to the community as determined by the PB. 
139-8.A(3)(a)[7] Noncontiguous open space parcels, subject to Subsection A(1)(b)[3], may be located in the Town Overlay District (TOD) or the Country Overlay District (COD). 

 
2 Flex development is an alternative to conventional subdivision and is allowable only in Town Overlay District with Special Permit issued by PB. Preservation of open 
space is required with the amount based on total tract size per subsections A (3) and (4)  

https://ecode360.com/11471481#11471481
https://ecode360.com/14051091#14051091
https://ecode360.com/14051099#14051099
https://ecode360.com/26914715#26914715
https://ecode360.com/26914716#26914716
https://ecode360.com/26914717#26914717
https://ecode360.com/26914718#26914718
https://ecode360.com/26914719#26914719
https://ecode360.com/26914720#26914720
https://ecode360.com/26914714#26914714
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Article 45  Amendment to Zoning Bylaw Chapter 139-7(A) & 139-13(C) 

Citizens Warrant Article Sponsored by:  Emily Molden et al    Quantum of vote: requires 2/3 vote to pass 

Summary: Prohibition of commercial swimming pools and all residential outdoor water features (hot tubs/spas, small and large pools) in the 
Moorland Management District (MMD) 

MMD was established circa 1990 to protect long-term ecological and scenic integrity of fragile and rare grass and heathlands that comprise 
the MMD. Smooth Hummocks & Head of Plains are primarily situated in the MMD zoning district.  

 

Currently the Planning Board is the sole Special Permit Granting Authority for the MMD. Pools, hot tubs, & spas are allowed accessory uses 
to a single family DU in MMD only by Special Permit.   

• Article is changing allowed by Special Permit to NOT ALLOWED in 139-7(A) (Use Chart) 
• Article is adding provision to Ch. 139-13(C): 

(3) Swimming Pools (Residential and Commercial) and outdoor Hot Tub/Spas are prohibited from the Moorlands Management District. 

 

Zoning Amendments are referred to the Planning Board for a required public hearing to generate a recommendation. The PB reviewed at meeting on 1/8/2024 
and gave article positive recommendation. There have been numerous recent applications for demolition, new construction, along with pools for MMD 
properties across from Miacomet Pond submitted to the PB by Atty. S. Cohen in advance of potential prohibition if this article passes. All have been denied. 
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Article 50  Zoning Map Change of various open space parcels to LUG-3.  

Planning Board Sponsored Warrant Article    Quantum of vote: requires 2/3 vote to pass 

Summary: Changing various open space parcels to LUG-3 zoning.  

LB owns parcels. 
• 19 East Creek Rd. 
• 189 Eel Point Road 
• 101 Hummock Pond Rd. 
• 103 Hummock Pond Rd. 
• 107 Hummock Pond Rd. 
• 109 Hummock Pond Rd. 
• 201 Hummock Pond Rd. 
• 2 Milestone Rd.  
• 174 Orange St. 
• 5 Millbrook Rd. 
• 13 Millbrook Rd. 
• 76 Millbrook Rd. 
• 68 Nobadeer Ave. 

 
NCF owns parcels.     Sconset Trust owns parcel. 
• 31 Quidnet Rd.     119 Baxter Rd. 
• 47R Squam Rd. 

 
Private or Unknown 
• 29 Sheep Pond Rd. 
• 41 Sheep Pond Rd. 

 
Proposed map changes recommended by the PB match the existing character of the area with the designated zoning districts such policies as:  
 Advancing Master Plan actions identified in the “Zoning District Implementation Schedule” 
 Making a distinction between Town and Country  
 Matching zoning districts with the character of the surrounding area 
 Encouraging small neighborhood centers with mixed-use development 



2024 ATM – TUESDAY, MAY 7TH AT 5PM 
ARTICLES OF LAND BANK INTEREST 
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Article 67  Home Rule Petition3 to authorize Town to establish Coastal Resiliency Districts 

Warrant Article Sponsored by Select Board    Quantum of vote: requires majority vote to pass 

Summary: Establish Islands Coastal Resilience Districts with subdistricts and allow Town to make betterment assessments upon owners of 
land within ICRF and Subdistricts. 

     

 
3 Massachusetts cities and towns are subject to the General Laws of the Commonwealth. When a city or town requires special legislation to address a unique need or issue – i.e. 
an exemption or an addition to the law – the process is via Home Rule Petition. Any request for special legislation must first be approved by Town Meeting and then enacted by 
the State legislature.  
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Article 69  Addition of Chapter 66A – Coastal Resilience District to the Code of the Town of Nantucket – related to 

Article 67 

Warrant Article Sponsored by Select Board     

Quantum of vote: requires majority vote to pass 

Summary: Establish provision to allow Town to plan, prepare, and fund coastal resilience measures to mitigate effects of 

coastal erosion and shoreline changes, sea level rise, flooding, and other coastal hazards with resilience related 

infrastructure to reduce threats to life, personal injury, property damage, utilities and infrastructure which service CRDs, 

prevent occurrence of public emergencies, avoid loss of roadways and utility services, reduce damage to public and 

private properties.   

Definition: Islands Coastal Resilience Districts with subdistricts are areas which will benefit from coastal resilience 

projects undertaken for risk mitigation 

Statement of Purpose: Provide for shared funding for CRD property owners to contribute along with other funding 

sources to implement coastal resilience measures and projects.  

Strategies and Activities: development of specific planning and prevention contingencies (relocation of roadways, 

utilities, infrastructure) and raising of public and private funding for coastal resilience projects. 
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Article 87  Home Rule Petition to authorize Town to convey parcels to NILB pursuant to Article 97 provisions 

Warrant Article Sponsored by Select Board    Quantum of vote: requires majority vote to pass 

Summary: Conveyance of numerous parcels near or along Monomoy Creeks and Consue Springs to NILB for purposes in alignment with 
our enabling legislation 
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Article 88  Home Rule Petition4 to authorize the County to convey parcels to NILB  

Warrant Article Sponsored by Select Board    Quantum of vote: requires majority vote to pass 

Summary: Conveyance of Consue Spring bike path causeway parcel - abutting Washington St. Extension – along old railroad bed and 
previously held by the County for bike path purposes 

 

 
4 NOTE: This home rule petition was approved as Article 91 of the 2023 Annual Town Meeting. Home rule petitions currently pending before the legislature, which are not acted 
upon by December 31, 2024, may expire unless renewed by a confirmatory town meeting vote. 
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Article 90  Home Rule Petition to authorize the Town to convey parcels to NILB and/or Sconset Trust 

Warrant Article Sponsored by Select Board    Quantum of vote: requires majority vote to pass 

Summary: Conveyance of former railroad bed parcels off Low Beach Road, an unnamed way in Sconset (to LB or ST), and Hawthorne & 
Grove Lanes – consistent with Article 97 purposes, past practices and the Open Space Plan. HRP allows the Town to convey Sconset road 
parcels to us with a One Big Beach Easement 

                               

 
MAP 1:         MAP 2: 
* Map 74, Parcel 71, Low Beach Road (portion of old railroad bed)   * 35 Grove Lane, shown on Assessor’s Map 71, Parcel 342   
* Unnamed way bounded by the eastern sideline of Low Beach Road     
to the ocean, by 2 Low Beach Road, shown on Map 74, Parcel 74  
& by 6 Low Beach Road, shown on Map 74, Parcel 76 
* Hawthorne Avenue (between Ocean Avenue and the Atlantic Ocean) 
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Article 93  Real Estate Acquisition of Unnamed Way in Sconset 

 
Warrant Article Sponsored by Select Board    Quantum of vote: requires majority vote to pass 

Summary: acquisition of unnamed way that runs down to the ocean on other side of Low Beach Road from Morey Ln; Although LB owns on 
either side and has color of title to center line under derelict fee statute, passage of this article will formally remove that. This is meant to be 
companion acquisition article to HRP conveyance proposed by Article 90. 

 
 

Unnamed way bounded by the eastern sideline of Low 
Beach Road to the ocean, by 2 Low Beach Road, show on 
Map 74, Parcel 74 & by 6 Low Beach Road, shown on 
Map 74, Parcel 76 
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Articles 94 & 95  Companion articles for Real Estate Acquisition and Conveyance of Sconset paper street parcels 
 
Warrant Article Sponsored by Select Board    Quantum of vote: requires majority vote to pass 

Summary: Article 94 authorizes acquisition by Town of portions of unconstructed Linden and Hawthorne Avenues running from Ocean Ave. 
/ Low Beach Rd. to the ocean. Article 95 authorizes conveyance by Town of same either to private owners abutting said parcels OR to the LB 
if the former cannot be achieved per the Town’s interests in retaining One Big Beach easements.  

 

 
 

TERMS for Conveyance: (1) the Town shall accept grant(s) of One Big Beach Easement(s) to be held for the public benefit as consideration 
for such disposal of all or any portion of Hawthorne Avenue; (2) the Town shall convey all or a portion of the fee title or lesser interests in the 
land located between Hawthorne and Linden Avenues adjacent to the Atlantic Ocean, to the Nantucket Islands Land Bank for purposes 
pursuant to its enabling legislation or the Sconset Trust, Inc. for open space, conservation or passive recreation purposes, as determined by 
the Select Board; and (3) such disposal of all or any portion of Hawthorne Street shall be upon such terms and conditions as the Select Board 
deem appropriate, which may include the reservation of restrictions and easements. 
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Articles 96 & 97  Companion articles for Real Estate Acquisition and Conveyance of portion of paper road running from Grove Lane to 
Westchester Rd.  

Warrant Article Sponsored by Select Board    Quantum of vote: requires majority vote to pass 

Summary: Article 96 authorizes acquisition. Article 97 authorizes conveyance of same to either the LB &/or NCF for open space and 
conservation purposes.   
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Article 98  Real Estate Conveyance of Sconset & Grove Lane parcels (companion to HRP Article 90) 
 
Warrant Article Sponsored by Select Board    Quantum of vote: requires majority vote to pass 

Summary: authorization of Town to convey Sconset parcels to either LB or Sconset Trust and to authorize the Town through ConCom to 
transfer care, custody, management, and control of 35 Grove Lane to LB 

 

                               

 
MAP 1:         MAP 2: 
* Map 74, Parcel 71, off Low Beach Road (portion of old railroad bed)  * 35 Grove Lane, shown on Assessor’s Map 71, Parcel 342   
* Hawthorne Avenue (between Ocean Avenue and the Atlantic Ocean) 
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Articles 100 & 101  Companion articles for Real Estate Acquisition and Conveyance of Miacomet Park paper street parcels 
 
Warrant Article Sponsored by Select Board    Quantum of vote: requires majority vote to pass 

Summary: Article 100 authorizes acquisition. Article 101 authorizes conveyance of same to the LB in alignment with our enabling 
legislation.   

   

 



From: Jasper Craven
To: Jesse Bell
Cc: Yilan Song
Subject: Re: Collaboration Request for Nantucket Housing Documentary Project
Date: Tuesday, April 2, 2024 12:56:46 PM

Sure, so far we've spoken to:

Emily Molden
Tucker Holland
Brian Sullivan
Anne Kuszpa
Kristie Ferrantella
Sue Myntinnen
and then a bunch of homeowners, workers, renters, unhoused folks, etc.

On Tue, Apr 2, 2024 at 12:38 PM Jesse Bell <jbell@nantucketlandbank.org> wrote:

Hi Jasper,

 

Can you send me a list of the other people you will be interviewing for the film?

 

Thanks,

Jesse

 

From: Jasper Craven <jclarkcraven@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, March 29, 2024 3:59 PM
To: Jesse Bell <jbell@nantucketlandbank.org>
Cc: Yilan Song <song46y@mtholyoke.edu>
Subject: Re: Collaboration Request for Nantucket Housing Documentary Project

 

Hi Jesse, 

 

Thanks again for the time today!

 

A bit more background on myself and the project for your colleagues:

mailto:jclarkcraven@gmail.com
mailto:jbell@nantucketlandbank.org
mailto:song46y@mtholyoke.edu
mailto:jbell@nantucketlandbank.org
mailto:jclarkcraven@gmail.com
mailto:jbell@nantucketlandbank.org
mailto:song46y@mtholyoke.edu


 

My name is Jasper Craven, I'm a freelance reporter mostly covering the military and
veterans' issues for outlets including The Atlantic, POLITICO Magazine, NY Mag,
and The New York Times.

 

I'm now co-directing a documentary project about the year-round community and
housing on Nantucket with Patrick Kennedy, an accomplished cinematographer and
editor. We're overseeing about eight students from a handful of colleges. They're
helping make the film as part of an immersive study abroad program called
Semester Cinema. 

 

We're speaking with as many community interests and individuals as possible. That
way we can stitch together a truthful portrayal of the challenges of living on the
island, but also the ideas and programs that offer promise for the future. I see the
Land Bank's voice as critical to the piece, one that can help illustrate the island's
unparalleled beauty and uniquely prosperous environment but can also offer a
potential model on how the community can fund and build affordable housing for the
future.

 

We'd love to speak with Jesse soon -- perhaps she could also show us a patch of
land bank land that represents its role in protecting the island's endangered beauty?
I'm happy to answer any questions or concerns the commision has. Thanks for
considering my request.

 

-Jasper

 

On Tue, Mar 26, 2024 at 9:18 AM Jasper Craven <jclarkcraven@gmail.com> wrote:

Perfect!

 

On Mon, Mar 25, 2024 at 8:27 PM Jesse Bell <jbell@nantucketlandbank.org> wrote:

Friday morning 10am? I am away on Thursday.

> On Mar 25, 2024, at 8:25 PM, Jasper Craven <jclarkcraven@gmail.com> wrote:
> 
> 
> Hi Jesse, 

https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2020/07/va-veterans-pandemic-housekeepers/613735/
https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2019/04/04/donald-trump-veterans-affairs-jeff-miller-226483
https://nymag.com/author/jasper-craven/
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/10/magazine/veterans-democrats-midterm-elections.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/01/opinion/sunday/trump-va-racism.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/30/opinion/memorial-day-calverton-cemetery.html
https://patrickrobertkennedy.com/
mailto:jclarkcraven@gmail.com
mailto:jbell@nantucketlandbank.org
mailto:jclarkcraven@gmail.com


> 
> Thanks again for your time today! Let us know if you've got another 20 minutes to
chat sometime on Thursday or Friday. We're quite flexible. 
> 
> -Jasper



From: Grant Sanders
To: Jesse Bell
Subject: Nantucket Owner"s Manual PODCAST!!
Date: Tuesday, April 2, 2024 11:08:21 AM
Attachments: PastedGraphic-2.tiff

Hey there, Jesse:

I was wondering if you want to do a podcast with me where we walk a trail with a remote mic and talk
about a few different things, or maybe one thing in particular? 

Like dog poo. Or leashes?

Or the cross-island trail?

Or new initiatives? (Maybe use the show to announce something and explain it in greater detail than the
newspapers can?)

Or hidden gem trails that no one knows about yet?

We could make it a quarterly thing, if you are up for it?

Here are the three podcasts we’ve done already. My goal is to publish two shows a month
that help people leave the island better than they found it. 

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-nantucket-owners-manual/id1732847238

Let me know. :-)

G. 

Grant Sanders
Founder/Publisher
Nantucket Owner’s Manual
https://www.nantucketownersmanual.com
508-826-1334

PastedGraphic-2.tiff

mailto:nantucketownersmanual@gmail.com
mailto:jbell@nantucketlandbank.org
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-nantucket-owners-manual/id1732847238



TRANSFER BUSINESS 
Nantucket Land Bank Commission 
Regular Meeting of April 9, 2024 

             
 
 

1. March 2024 Transfers – Record Nos. 46288 through 46374      
  

2.  “M” Exemption Update: Two Year Domicile Extension Request 
 
   No. 45472 Cory A. Piper 
 

3. “M” Exemption: Three Year Ownership Non-Compliance: Request for Waiver 
 

No. 44090 Amy Sanford 
    
 
  

   
 



Transfers by Month Report
Nantucket Islands Land Bank

DATE MAP PAR LOCATION BUYER SELLER R B V O AC PRICE PAID EXNo.

3/1/2024 4241 007 E LINCOLN AV, 11 11 EAST LINCOLN LLC -1 0 0 0 0.10 $0.00 $0.00 I46288 SHAUGHNESSY/MARQUES

3/1/2024 0056 367 AUSTIN FARM DR, 8 DIETRICH -1 0 0 0 0.92 $8,500,000.00 $170,000.0046289 8 AUSTIN FARM LLC

3/1/2024 0055 389- ORANGE ST, 121 ROCK ISLAND REALTY T 0 0 -1 0 0.14 $800,000.00 $16,000.0046290 SALTY 3 MASSACHUSETT

3/4/2024 4233 192 COPPER LN, 4 MARY T HOWELL REVOCA -1 0 0 0 0.11 $0.00 $0.00 D46291 HOWELL

3/4/2024 0071 021 LONGWOOD DR, 18 DRAPEAU 2024 FUNDING -1 0 0 0 2.75 $0.00 $0.00 D46292 DRAPEAU, JR

3/4/2024 0054 029 KELLEY RD, 6 SKAE -1 0 0 0 0.40 $2,200,000.00 $44,000.0046293 BENSON AND HENDERSON

3/5/2024 7331 077 MCKINLEY AV, 4 ROBBIN LOCKETT 2010 -1 0 0 0 0.29 $0.00 $0.00 D46294 ROBBIN LOCKETT 2010

3/5/2024 7731 771+ MCKINLEY AV, 4+ ROBIN LOCKETT REVOCA -1 0 -1 0 0.53 $0.00 $0.00 C46295 MARGARET LOCKETT TRU

3/5/2024 7642 177 EXETER ST, 21 KYMER REALTY TRUST -1 0 0 0 1.80 $0.00 $0.00 D46296 KYMER

3/5/2024 0068 311 WAMPANOAG WY, 23 SESTRIMSKI REALTY TR -1 0 0 0 0.23 $0.00 $0.00 D46297 SESTRIMSKI

3/5/2024 4243 152 W CHESTER ST, 1 ONE WEST CHESTER STR -1 0 0 0 0.12 $0.00 $0.00 I46298 WENDIN NOMINEE TRUST

3/5/2024 0594 117 LONG POND DR, 36 PJLSMB REVOCABLE TRU -1 0 0 0 0.88 $0.00 $0.00 D46299 LOSURDO/BONGETTE

3/5/2024 4234 060 QUINCE ST, 11 JOEL R EINBINDER 202 -1 0 0 0 0.06 $0.00 $0.00 D46300 EINBINDER

3/6/2024 4231 1624 CENTER ST, 30E JUDITH MANCHESKI REV 0 0 0 -1 0.00 $0.00 $0.00 D46301 MANCHESKI

3/6/2024 4231 1624 CENTER ST, 30E JUDITH MANCHESKI REV 0 0 0 -1 0.00 $0.00 $0.00 D46302 MANCHESKI

3/6/2024 5514 083 INDEPENDENT WY, 6 MOONEY -1 0 0 0 0.12 $0.00 $0.00 D46303 MOONEY FAMILY LIVING

3/6/2024 0079 017 BOULEVARD, 60 HERBERT ROSE REVOCAB -1 0 0 0 0.74 $0.00 $0.00 D46304 ROSE

3/6/2024 0079 211 BOULEVARD, 62 ANN M ROSE REVOCABLE 0 0 -1 0 0.64 $0.00 $0.00 D46305 ROSE

3/7/2024 0087 071 WESTERN AV, 14 GUY T MADDALONE QUAL -1 0 0 0 1.83 $0.00 $0.00 D46306 MADDALONE

3/7/2024 0068 003 OLD SOUTH RD, 31 ACK 31 OLD SOUTH LLC -1 0 0 0 0.18 $0.00 $0.00 I46307 FREDERICKS/PERKINS

3/7/2024 0091 129 WRIGHT'S LANDING, 4 RAVITZ -1 0 0 0 0.46 $1,700,000.00 $0.00 K46308 RAVITZ

3/7/2024 0054 153+ BERKELY AV, 17, 10 1710 LLC -1 0 0 0 2.70 $0.00 $0.00 C46309 1710 LLC

3/7/2024 0054 153+ BERKELEY AV, 17, 10 1710 LLC -1 0 0 0 2.70 $0.00 $0.00 C46310 1710 LLC

3/11/2024 0050 154 FOLGER AV, 15 NELL A VAN VORST REA -1 0 0 0 1.00 $0.00 $0.00 D46311 VAN VORST

3/11/2024 0060 032 STARBUCK RD, 44 PHILLIP M LOWE TRUST -1 0 0 0 0.00 $0.00 $0.00 C46312 LOWE

3/11/2024 0054 124+ POLPIS RD, 10, 22+ DON ALLEN AUTO SERVI 0 -1 0 0 3.72 $1,229,600.00 $24,592.0046313 DON ALLEN AUTO SERVI

3/11/2024 0054 124+ POLPIS RD, 10, 22+ DON ALLEN AUTO SERVI 0 -1 0 0 3.95 $3,434,133.33 $68,682.6646314 DON ALLEN AUTO SERVI

3/11/2024 0054 124+ POLPIS RD, 10, 22+ DON ALLEN AUTO SERVI 0 -1 0 0 3.95 $3,434,133.33 $68,682.6646315 DON ALLEN AUTO SERVI

3/11/2024 0054 124+ POLPIS RD, 10, 22+ DON ALLEN AUTO SERVI 0 -1 0 0 3.95 $5,419,062.40 $108,381.2546316 DON ALLEN AUTO SERVI
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DATE MAP PAR LOCATION BUYER SELLER R B V O AC PRICE PAID EXNo.

3/12/2024 0075 075 FLINTLOCK, 34 THE FRED SHED LLC -1 0 0 0 1.40 $0.00 $0.00 I46317 WEBER

3/12/2024 0067 311+ PARKER LN, 10 FEINDEL NOMINEE TRUS -1 0 -1 0 2.06 $0.00 $0.00 D46318 FEINDEL NOMINEE TRUS

3/12/2024 0066 080 SOMERSET RD, 85 SNYDER -1 0 0 0 0.47 $2,950,000.00 $59,000.0046319 8TEEFORE REAL ESTATE

3/13/2024 4234 096 HUSSEY ST, 24 24 HUSSEY STREET TRU -1 0 0 0 0.07 $0.00 $0.00 D46320 24 HUSSEY STREET TRU

3/13/2024 4232 052 PINE ST, 21 SURFSIDE BEACH MPF 2 -1 0 0 0 0.10 $3,725,000.00 $74,500.0046321 SOLOMON

3/13/2024 7313 024 BEACH ST, 9 ROBERTA BROWN REVOCA -1 0 0 0 0.12 $0.00 $0.00 D46322 BROWN

3/13/2024 0041 238 DERRYMORE RD, 16 QUANDT -1 0 0 0 0.17 $2,950,000.00 $59,000.0046323 YOUNG

3/13/2024 4241 752 SWAIN ST, 15, D1 DONNA ANN BARTLETT F 0 0 0 -1 0.00 $0.00 $0.00 D46324 BARTLETT

3/14/2024 0054 230- CHATHAM RD, 8 RYDER 0 0 -1 0 0.67 $0.00 $0.00 C46325 T AND D NOMINEE TRUS

3/14/2024 0054 230- CHATHAM RD, 8 RYDER 0 0 -1 0 0.70 $0.00 $0.00 C46326 T AND D NOMINEE TRUS

3/14/2024 0015 007 POCOMO RD, 75 FRANKLIN CAPITAL PAR 0 0 -1 0 1.30 $0.00 $0.00 L46327 FIFTY FRANKLIN STREE

3/14/2024 0069 310+ TOMAHAWK RD, 5, 7, 9 RUTHERFORD 0 0 -1 0 0.33 $0.00 $0.00 D46328 HARYN NOMINEE TRUST

3/14/2024 0069 310+ TOMAHAWK RD, 5, 7, 9 5-9 TOMAHAWK ROAD LL 0 -1 0 0 0.33 $0.00 $0.00 I46329 RUTHERFORD

3/14/2024 0080 531 S SHORE RD, 47 47 SOUTH SHORE ROAD -1 0 0 0 1.85 $0.00 $0.00 I46330 RUTHERFORD

3/14/2024 4231 113 LIBERTY ST, 4 FLANAGAN -1 0 0 0 0.07 $0.00 $0.00 D46331 FOUR LIBERTY STREET

3/14/2024 0020 041 WAUWINET RD, 15 MARY JANE DICKSON RE -1 0 0 0 2.81 $0.00 $0.00 D46332 DICKSON

3/14/2024 5541 027- ORANGE ST, 85, LOT B ATTYMASS CHARITABLE -1 0 0 0 0.12 $0.00 $0.00 D46333 ATTYMASS 2003 REVOCA

3/14/2024 5541 027- ORANGE ST, 85, LOT A MCCAULEY -1 0 0 0 0.06 $0.00 $0.00 D46334 ATTYMASS 2003 REVOCA

3/15/2024 0015 007 POCOMO RD, 75 ELEGANCE LLC 0 0 -1 0 1.30 $8,500,000.00 $170,000.0046335 FRANKLIN CAPITAL PAR

3/18/2024 0000 000 ADJ TO #46313 DON ALLEN AUTO SERVI 0 0 0 0 0.00 $0.00 $0.0046336 DON ALLEN AUTO SERVI

3/18/2024 0000 000 ADJ TO # 46314 DON ALLEN AUTO SERVI 0 0 0 0 0.00 $0.00 $0.0046337 DON ALLEN AUTO SERVI

3/18/2024 0000 000 ADJ TO # 46315 DON ALLEN AUTO SERVI 0 0 0 0 0.00 $0.00 $0.0046338 DON ALLEN AUTO SERVI

3/18/2024 0000 000 ADJ TO # 46316 DON ALLEN AUTO SERVI 0 0 0 0 0.00 $0.00 $0.0046339 DON ALLEN AUTO SERVI

3/19/2024 0068 134 NANCY ANN LN, 7 LIVINGSTON ETAL 0 -1 0 0 0.52 $0.00 $0.00 D46340 CHARLES F SAYLE, JR

3/19/2024 4233 178 MAIN ST, 108 RUETTGERS -1 0 0 0 0.17 $4,500,000.00 $90,000.0046341 RUETTGERS

3/19/2024 0068 134 NANCY ANN LN, 7 SAYLE 7 NANCY ANN LL 0 0 0 0 0.52 $0.00 $0.00 I46342 SAYLE, III

3/19/2024 0000 000 SKIPPED # 0 0 0 0 0.00 $0.00 $0.0046343

3/19/2024 0068 134 NANCY ANN LN, 7 SAYLE 7 NANCY ANN LA 0 -1 0 0 0.52 $0.00 $0.00 I46344 LIVINGSTON ETAL

3/20/2024 0044 252 POLPIS RD, 90 90 POLPIS ROAD REALT -1 0 0 0 1.80 $0.00 $0.00 D46345 THE POLPIS TRUST

3/20/2024 4241 731 SWAIN ST, 15, A1 WALSH/WAGNER 0 0 0 -1 0.00 $4,000.00 $80.0046346 BERTUZZI

3/20/2024 4241 731+ SWAIN ST, 15, A1, C7 WALSH/WAGNER 0 0 0 -1 0.00 $21,000.00 $420.0046347 BENLIAN

3/20/2024 4241 738 SWAIN ST, 15, A8, C7 WAGNER 0 0 0 -1 0.00 $15,000.00 $300.0046348 WHITE
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3/21/2024 4231 162 CENTRE ST, 30A ROTTMEIER 0 0 0 -1 0.00 $1.00 $0.0246349 HAUGE

3/21/2024 5514 088 UNION ST, 53 MOYNIHAN ACK REAL ES -1 0 0 0 0.05 $0.00 $0.00 I46350 MOYNIHAN

3/22/2024 5541 187 SILVER ST, 8 ANGELS' ROOST NOMINE -1 0 0 0 0.39 $519,087.00 $10,381.7446351 ANGELS' ROOST NOMINE

3/22/2024 5541 187 SILVER ST, 8 ANGELS' ROOST NOMINE -1 0 0 0 0.39 $0.00 $0.00 D46352 ANGELS' ROOST NOMINE

3/25/2024 0924 095 BOSWORTH RD, 27 27 BOSWORTH RD LLC -1 0 0 0 2.09 $0.00 $0.00 I46353 MACFARLANE

3/25/2024 0593 100 MIDLAND AV, 3, 12F MAINSTAY, INC 0 0 0 -1 0.00 $500.00 $10.0046354 ROSE, EST

3/25/2024 0041 2004 MADAKET RD, 64 JANE M BOGUE REVOCAB -1 0 0 0 0.47 $0.00 $0.00 D46355 JACOBY

3/26/2024 4233 332 NEW MILL ST, 8 LUCKY DOG BROTHERS L -1 0 0 0 0.17 $4,550,000.00 $91,000.0046356 BASILE/SHERMAN

3/26/2024 0055 909 WILLIAMS ST, 7 DAVID L JUDD REVOCAB -1 0 0 0 0.20 $0.00 $0.00 D46357 JUDD

3/26/2024 0080 061- CORREIA LN, 4,  L18B HUNT FAMILY NOMINEE 0 0 0 0 0.56 $0.00 $0.00 D46358 HUNT/HILBERG

3/26/2024 0080 062 S SHORE RD, 35 HUNT FAMILY NOMINEE -1 0 0 0 0.75 $0.00 $0.00 D46359 HUNT

3/27/2024 5541 200 JEFFERSON LN, 8 FLAHERTY -1 0 0 0 0.05 $0.00 $0.00 J46360 JABACK LLC

3/27/2024 7324 035 MAIN ST, 4 SCONSET MARKET REALT 0 -1 0 0 0.08 $0.00 $0.00 D46361 SCONSET MARKET REALT

3/27/2024 0055 4002 ORANGE ST, 106 B CREEK VIEW REALTY TR 0 0 0 -1 0.00 $0.00 $0.00 D46362 SCONSET MARKET REALT

3/27/2024 5541 1192 JEFFERSON LN, 5 SCONSET MARKET REALT -1 0 0 0 0.04 $0.00 $0.00 D46363 SCONSET MARKET REALT

3/27/2024 0041 284 NEW LN, 9 GEDDES -1 0 0 0 0.21 $0.00 $0.00 E46364 GEDDES, EST, ROBERT

3/27/2024 0593 098 MIDLAND AV, 7 7 MIDLAND NOMINEE TR 0 0 0 -1 0.00 $2,425.25 $48.5146365 GAUVIN

3/28/2024 0068 880 INDIGO DR, 4 ZIMMERMAN -1 0 0 0 0.12 $2,275,000.00 $45,500.0046366 NANTUCKET PROPERTY O

3/28/2024 5514 085 YORK ST, 4 FIELD -1 0 0 0 0.07 $2,175,000.00 $43,500.0046367 JAMES S BENNETT REVO

3/28/2024 0038 053 WARRENS LANDING, 45 ANGUSBUD LLC -1 0 0 0 1.31 $0.00 $0.00 I46368 STERLING

3/28/2024 0593 017 ARKANSAS AV, 80 JOANNE M HUNGATE TRU 0 0 0 -1 0.00 $0.00 $0.00 D46369 HUNGATE

3/28/2024 0067 035 LEWIS CT, 9 9 LEWIS COURT LLC -1 0 0 0 0.32 $0.00 $0.00 I46370 MEERBERGEN

3/29/2024 0067 250 DIAS RD, 4 DERR REALTY TRUST -1 0 0 0 0.49 $0.00 $0.00 D46371 DERR

3/29/2024 0066 165 SWAYZES RD, 2 DERR REALTY TRUST -1 0 0 0 0.45 $0.00 $0.00 D46372 DERR

3/29/2024 0069 256 HANABEA LN, 8 8 HANABEA LANE LLC 0 -1 0 0 0.11 $0.00 $0.00 B46373 12 HANABEA LANE LLC

3/29/2024 0069 257 HANABEA LN, 10 10 HANABEA LANE LLC 0 -1 0 0 0.11 $0.00 $0.00 B46374 12 HANABEA LANE LLC

-52

-10

-9

-11 60.16

$58,903,942.31

$1,144,078.84

GRAND TOTALS

3Page



MONTHLY TRANSFER STATISTICS FISCAL YEAR 2023

FY23 Total Exempt Taxable Total Gross Gross Revenue
Month Transfers Transfers Transfers Value Value Taxable Received

Jul-22 79 48 31 $124,164,276 $119,014,276 $2,387,886
Aug-22 81 57 24 $84,455,392 $70,037,323 $1,417,575
Sep-22 85 41 44 $199,748,058 $192,528,058 $3,850,561
Oct-22 97 38 59 $216,160,950 $206,610,950 $4,132,219
Nov-22 88 43 45 $186,319,400 $178,167,500 $3,563,350
Dec-22 117 59 58 $178,569,358 $165,994,358 $3,325,661
Jan-23 69 50 19 $105,949,500 $103,160,414 $2,063,208
Feb-23 61 48 13 $19,474,665 $17,669,500 $361,890
Mar-23 72 46 26 $90,080,762 $84,013,251 $1,680,265
Apr-23 50 33 17 $52,530,610 $50,810,810 $1,016,216
May-23 82 46 36 $123,501,599 $119,844,099 $2,396,882
Jun-23 60 36 24 $110,778,641 $104,152,130 $2,083,043

THRU MAR 23 749 430 319 1,204,922,360 1,137,195,630 22,782,615
Average 80 45 33 $124,311,101 $147,930,411 $2,356,563

Low 50 33 13 $19,474,665 $17,669,500 $361,890
High 117 59 59 $216,160,950 $206,610,950 $4,132,219

MONTHLY TRANSFER STATISTICS FISCAL YEAR 2024

FY24 Total Exempt Taxable Total Gross Gross Revenue
Month Transfers Transfers Transfers Value Value Taxable Received

Jul-23 75 49 26 $110,131,693 $104,912,515 $2,098,250
Aug-23 64 32 32 $78,042,000 $71,417,000 $1,428,340
Sep-23 93 46 47 $199,648,798 $199,548,798 $3,990,976
Oct-23 101 56 45 $170,787,010 $162,137,010 $3,242,740
Nov-23 79 51 28 $92,790,100 $91,990,100 $1,840,004
Dec-23 76 50 26 $87,561,537 $80,894,700 $1,617,894
Jan-24 72 42 30 $109,580,517 $102,178,767 $2,043,575
Feb-24 46 26 20 $60,093,759 $60,093,759 $1,201,875
Mar-24 87 60 27 $58,903,942 $57,203,942 $1,144,079
Apr-24
May-24
Jun-24

THRU MAR 24 693 412 281 $967,539,356 $930,376,591 $18,607,734
Average 77 46 31 $107,504,373 $103,375,177 $2,067,526

Low 46 26 20 $58,903,942 $57,203,942 $1,144,079
High 101 60 47 $199,648,798 $199,548,798 $3,990,976

MONTHLY (UNAUDITED)
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Town and County of Nantucket, MA April 3, 2024

40 Wester n Av Bench Reques t Ropitz ky

Property Information

Property ID 8543
Location 40 WESTERN AV
Owner NANTUCKET ISLANDS LAND BANK

MAP FOR REFERENCE ONLY
NOT A LEGAL DOCUMENT

Town and County of Nantucket, MA makes no claims and no
warranties, expressed or implied, concerning the validity or
accuracy of the GIS data presented on this map.

Geometry updated 02/08/2024
Data updated Jan. 2021

Print map scale is approximate.
Critical layout or measurement
activities should not be done using
this resource.

1" = 120.65662396457297 ft

Existing Bench Daniel Ropinsky

proposed bench site







 

 

LICENSE AGREEMENT 

CISCO PROPRIETORS’ ROAD 

 

 This License (the “License”) is entered into on this 10th  day of April, 2024 by and 
between the TOWN OF NANTUCKET, a Massachusetts municipal corporation acting by and 
through its Select Board, having an address of Town and County Building, 16 Broad Street, 
Nantucket, Massachusetts 02554 (the “Town”); and the NANTUCKET ISLANDS LAND 
BANK, established pursuant to Chapter 669 of the Acts of 1983, as amended (the “Land Bank 
Act”), acting by and through the Nantucket Islands Land Bank Commission, having an address 
of 22 Broad Street, Nantucket, Massachusetts 02554 (the “Licensee”). 

 WHEREAS, the Town is the owner of the thirty-three (33’) foot-wide “Proprietors Road” 
(CISCO) described as Parcels 1, 2 and 3 (the “Property”) in an Order of Taking dated September 
10, 2014,  recorded with Nantucket Registry of Deeds in Book 1452, Page 147 and filed with 
Nantucket Registry District of the Land Court as Document No. 145760 and shown more 
particularly on a plan recorded with said Deeds as Plan No. 2014-64 (the “Taking Plan”) ; 

 WHEREAS, the Licensee is planning to construct a beach parking area on portions of 
Parcels 2 and 3 as shown on the License Area Plan prepared by Grady Consulting, L.L.C. dated 
March 27, 2024, and attached hereto as Exhibit “A” (the “Licensed Area”); 

            WHEREAS, the Licensee intends to construct in the Licensed Area a spilt-rail fence and 
parking spaces to be used for access to the public beach known as “Cisco Beach” according to a 
design plan prepared by Grady Consulting, L.L.C. for the Licensee dated February 24, 2024, and 
attached hereto as Exhibit “B” (the “Design Plan”); 

 WHEREAS, the Town is willing to grant permission to the Licensee to use the Licensed 
Area for the above-described purposes subject to the following terms and conditions; and 

 NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants herein 
made, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

 

1. USE AND PURPOSE.  The Town hereby grants the Licensee and its employees, 
contractors, subcontractors and agents (the “Licensee Agents”), the right to enter upon the 
portions of the Property shown as the Licensed Area for the sole purposes of the installation, 
construction, maintenance, repair and use of a parking area to provide the public access to Cisco 
Beach (the “Permitted Uses”). 

 

2. LEGAL COMPLIANCE.  The Licensee shall comply with, and shall cause all 
work performed under the License to comply with all federal, state and local laws, regulations, 
ordinances and by-laws, and the Licensee agrees that it shall be solely responsible for obtaining 
any and all permits and/or approvals necessary to carry out the activities permitted hereunder at 
its sole cost and expense. 

 



 

 

3. PROPERTY CONDITION.  The Licensee accepts the Licensed Area in its “AS 
IS” condition, with no liability on the part of the Town for any condition or defect or title in the 
Licensed Area, whether or not known to the Town or any representative of the Town.  The terms 
of this paragraph shall survive the termination of this License and the Licensee acknowledges 
that the Town shall have no obligation to perform any work to make the Licensed Area suitable 
for the Licensee’s use and that the Licensee shall use the Licensed Area at its sole risk. 

 
4. TERM.  The rights granted to the Town and the Licensee, respectively, hereunder, 

may be exercised from the date of the execution of the License and shall continue until it is 
terminated pursuant to the provisions of Paragraph 9 below (the “Term”). 

 
5. TOWN APPROVAL.  The Licensee shall not construct, install or place any 

temporary or permanent structures or objects or undertake any grading within the Licensed Area 
without the Town’s prior written consent, which shall not be unreasonably withheld.  The 
Licensee shall provide the Town with the plans and specifications showing any proposed 
alterations to be made to the Licensed Area, including any grading plans at least thirty (30) days 
prior to the undertaking of any work within the Licensed Area, and obtain the Town’s prior 
written consent to the same.  The parties acknowledge that this procedure will apply for any 
substantial alterations proposed by Licensee subsequent to execution of this License.  However, 
execution of this License confirms that the Licensor has reviewed and approved the Design Plan 
and hereby approves initial installation in accordance therewith. 

 
6. MAINTENANCE.  The Licensee shall maintain the Licensed Area and its 

improvements at its sole cost and expense, in good, safe and clean order and condition, 
reasonable wear and tear excepted.  If the Licensee or Licensee Agents damage the Licensed 
Area or any portion thereof, and/or any improvements thereon, the Licensee shall promptly 
repair and restore the Licensed Area and/or any property at the Licensee’s sole cost and expense. 
Licensee shall use, maintain and manage the Licensed Area in a manner consistent with its usual 
management practices. 

 
7. INDEMNIFICATION.  The Licensee shall indemnify, defend, and hold the Town 

and any of its agents, employees, representatives, successors or assigns (the “Town Agents”) 
harmless from and against any and all claims, demands, losses, costs, damages, causes of action 
or liabilities whatsoever, including, but not limited to, mechanic’s liens and reasonable attorneys’ 
fees and expenses, demands, judgments of any nature whatsoever, which may be imposed upon, 
incurred by or asserted against the Town or Town Agents by reason of (a) any failure on the part 
of the Licensee and Licensee Agents to comply with any provision or term required to be 
performed or complied with by Licensee and by Licensee Agents under this License; (b) for the 
death, injury or property damage suffered by any person on account of or based upon the act, 
omission, fault, negligence or misconduct of any person whomsoever, other than the Town 
relating in any way, to the Licensee’s exercise of its rights under this License; (c) the discharge, 
release or threatened release and the use, storage or disposition at or from the Licensed Area of 
oil or hazardous materials as defined under the federal, state or local law which is caused by the 
Licensee and Licensee Agents under this License; and (d) failure on the part of the Licensee or 
any of the Licensee Agents to comply with applicable laws, rules, regulations and/or by-laws.  



 

 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Licensee shall not be required to indemnify the Town to the 
extent that the foregoing liabilities are caused directly by the gross negligence or willful 
misconduct of the Town or its Town Agents.  Licensee’s obligations hereunder shall survive the 
expiration or termination of this License. 

 
8. LIENS AND ENCUMBRANCES.  The Licensee shall not permit any mechanic’s 

liens or similar liens to remain upon the Property for labor and materials furnished to the 
Licensee in connection with any work performed at the direction of the Licensee or any of the 
Licensee Agents and shall cause any such lien to be released of record without cost to the Town 
within thirty (30) days of the filing of the lien.  The Town shall not be liable for the payment of 
any expenses incurred or for the value of any work done or material furnished to the Licensed 
Area or any part thereof. 

 
9. TERMINATION.  This License may be terminated by either party upon written 

notice of revocation at least ninety (90) days prior to the termination date stated within such 
notice.  If the License is revoked or terminated pursuant to this Section, then the improvements 
the Licensee has constructed or made to the Licensed Area shall remain the Town’s property and 
shall thereafter be maintained and replaced by the Town.  At the expiration of the Term of this 
License or its prior termination, the Licensee shall forthwith remove all its equipment, markings, 
materials, and any other personal property from the Licensed Area at its sole expense.  The 
grading of the Licensed Area shall remain in the condition in which it was placed by the 
Licensee pursuant to the terms of this License.  This License shall automatically terminate upon 
the Town’s delivery of a Deed of the fee title to Licensed Area to the Licensee pursuant to a 
Town Meeting vote authorizing the Town’s disposition of the Property and the recording of the 
Deed with the Nantucket County Registry of Deeds. 

 
10. NOTICE.  Any notice required or permitted to be given under this License shall 

be in writing and signed by the party or the party’s attorney or agent and shall be deemed to have 
been given (a) when delivered by hand, or (b) when sent by Federal Express or other similar 
overnight courier services, or (c) when mailed by certified mail, return receipt requested, to the 
party at the address set forth above.  These addresses are subject to change, and the parties hereto 
agree to inform each other of such changes as soon as practicable. 

 
11. INSURANCE.  The Licensee shall maintain during the term of this License, 

public liability insurance, including coverage for bodily injury, wrongful death and property 
damage, in the minimum amounts set forth herein to support the obligations of the Licensee 
under the terms and conditions of this License to indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Town 
pursuant to insurance coverage on the Licensed Area held by the Licensee; General Liability 
$1,000,000.00 per occurrence; Bodily Injury Liability $2,000,000.00 per occurrence; and 
Property Damage Liability or a combined single limit of $2,000,000.00 annual aggregate limit.  
Prior to entering upon the Licensed Area, and thereafter on or before January 1 of each year of 
the term of this License, the Licensee shall provide the Town with a Certificate of Insurance in 
each case naming the Town as an additional insured on the policy and showing compliance with 
the foregoing provisions.  The Licensee shall require the insurer to give at least thirty (30) days 
written notice of termination, reduction or cancellation of the policy to the Town.  The Licensee 



 

 

or the Licensee’s contractors shall maintain workmen’s compensation insurance during any site 
work, maintenance or repair on the Licensed Area as required by law.  The Licensee agrees that 
while any contractor is performing work on behalf of the Licensee at the Licensed Area the 
contractor carry a liability insurance and automobile liability insurance for General Liability and 
Automobile Liability insurance in amounts of $1,000,000.00 combined single limit and shall 
name the Town as an additional insured party.  Prior to any construction or site work in the 
Licensed Area performed by the Licensee or any contractor on behalf of the Licensee, the 
Licensee shall provide the Town with a copy of the contractor’s insurance certificate indicating 
liability insurance coverage as herein specified. 

 
12. MISCELLANEOUS. 
 
(a) This License contains the entire agreement of the parties and there are no other 
agreements or understandings between the parties regarding the subject matter of this 
License; 

 
(b) Modifications or amendments to this License shall be in writing and duly 
executed by both parties hereto to be effective; 

 
(c) This License shall not be construed as creating or vesting in the Licensee any 
estate in the Licensed Area, but only limited right of use as hereinabove stated; 
 
(d) The Licensee is not authorized to bind or involve the Town in any contract or to 
incur any liability for or on the part of the Town; 
 
(e) If any portion of this License is declared to be illegal, unenforceable or void, then 
all parties to this License shall be relieved of all obligations under that portion; provided, 
however, that the remainder of this License shall be enforced to the fullest extent 
permitted by law; 
 
(f) The captions in this License are inserted for convenience of reference only and in 
no way define, describe or limit the scope or intent of this License or any of the 
provisions thereof; 
 
(g) All appropriate terms and provisions relating to indemnification and the 
restoration of the Property affected hereby shall survive the expiration or termination of 
this License; 
 
(h) This License shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and any and all legal actions brought in connection 
with this License shall be brought in courts within the Commonwealth of Massachusetts; 
and 
 
(i) This License is to take effect as a sealed instrument. 

 



 

 

The parties hereto have caused this License to be executed as of this 10th  day of April, 2024. 
 
OWNER:     LICENSEE: 
TOWN OF NANTUCKET   NANTUCKET ISLANDS LAND BANK 
By its Select Board    By its Commissioners 
 
 
 
_____________________________  _________________________________ 
Dawn E. Hill Holdgate    Neil Paterson 
 
_____________________________  _________________________________ 
Brooke Mohr                                         Kristina Jelleme 
 
_____________________________  _________________________________ 
Matthew G. Fee                             Allen B. Reinhard 
 
_____________________________  _________________________________ 
Thomas M. Dixon                             Mark Donato 
 
_____________________________  _________________________________ 
Malcolm W. MacNab                             John J. Stackpole
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QUITCLAIM DEED 
 

 
The TOWN OF NANTUCKET, a Massachusetts municipal corporation, acting 

by and through its Select Board, having an address of Nantucket Town & County 
Building, 16 Broad Street, Nantucket, Massachusetts 02554 (“Grantor”) for consideration 
of One Dollar ($1.00) hereby grants with QUITCLAIM COVENANTS to the 
NANTUCKET ISLANDS LAND BANK, established pursuant to Chapter 669 of the 
Acts of 1983, as amended, acting by and through the Nantucket Islands Land Bank 
Commission, having an address of 22 Broad Street, Nantucket, Massachusetts 02554 
(“Grantee”), a certain parcel of land off South Shore Road, Nantucket, Massachusetts, 
shown as “Parcel B, Conservation Area” on a plan of land entitled “Division Plan of 
Surfside Wastewater Treatment Facility Land in Nantucket, MA Showing Parcels A & 
B,” dated April 23, 2023, prepared by Blackwell & Associates, Inc.,” recorded with 
Nantucket County Registry of Deeds as Plan No. 2023- 25, containing 16.1853 ± acres. 

 
The Parcel is conveyed pursuant to the Conservation and Management Permit 

issued by the Massachusetts Division of Fisheries & Wildlife dated February 21, 2024, 
recorded with said Deeds in Book 1969, Page 195 (the “Permit”), and is dedicated to the 
public for the sole purpose of conservation of natural resources, including but not limited 
to, the conservation of species listed pursuant to G.L. c. 131A et seq. which shall be 
considered the most important conservation purpose for which the land is to be protected 
in perpetuity and held under the care and custody of the Land Bank, pursuant to Chapter 
669 of the 1983 Acts, as amended (the “Land Bank Act”), and Article 97 of the 
Amendments to the Massachusetts Constitution.  This parcel of land is being dedicated in 
order to meet a long-term Net Benefit pursuant to CMR 10.23 as implemented by the 
Permit.   

 
            For Grantor’s title see Order of Taking dated February 27, 1986, recorded with 
Nantucket County Registry of Deeds in Book 246, Page 263. 
 
       For Grantor’s authority to make this conveyance, see Article 6 of the Town of 
Nantucket 2023 Special Town Meeting., a certified copy of which is attached hereto. 
 

No deed stamps are due on this conveyance pursuant to G.L. c.64. 
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Executed under seal this 10th  day of April, 2024. 

 
 
      TOWN OF NANTUCKET 
      By its Select Board 
 
 
            
      Dawn E. Hill Holdgate 
 
 
            
      Brooke Mohr 
 
 
            
      Matthew G. Fee 
 
 
                 _____________________________ 
                                                                        Thomas M. Dixon 
 
                                                                      
                                                                        ____________________________ 
                                                                        Malcolm W. MacNab 
 
 
 

                                         COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
 

Nantucket, ss. 
 
 On this   day of   , 2024, before me, the undersigned Notary 
Public, personally appeared, Dawn E. Hill Holdgate, Brooke Mohr, Matthew G. Fee,  
Thomas M. Dixon and Malcolm W. MacNab, members of the Town of Nantucket Select 
Board and proved to me through satisfactory evidence of identification, which was 
personal knowledge, to be the persons whose names are signed on the preceding 
document, and acknowledged to me that they signed it voluntarily for its stated purpose 
as  members of the Town of Nantucket Select Board. 
 
 
            
      Notary Public 
                                                                        My Commission Expires: 
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ACCEPTANCE BY NANTUCKET ISLANDS LAND BANK 

 
We, the undersigned being a majority of the members of the Nantucket Islands 

Land Bank Commission, hereby certify that at a meeting of the Commission held on the 
9th day of April, 2024, upon motion duly made and seconded, it was voted to accept the 
foregoing Deed of the Town of Nantucket and to implement the term and conditions of 
the Permit described therein, all effective upon execution of the Deed by the Town. 
 
     NANTUCKET ISLANDS LAND BANK 
     By its Commission 
 
 
     _______________________________________ 
     Neil Paterson 
 
     _______________________________________ 
     Kristina Jelleme 
 
     _______________________________________ 
     Allen B. Reinhard 
 
     _______________________________________ 
     Mark Donato 
 
     _______________________________________ 
     John J. Stackpole 
 
 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
 

Nantucket, ss.   
 

On this _______ day of ______________, 2024, before me, the undersigned 
notary public, personally appeared the above-named Commissioners, proved to me 
through satisfactory evidence of identification, which was personal knowledge, to be the 
persons whose names are signed on the preceding or attached document, and 
acknowledged to me that they signed it in their capacity as Commissioners of the 
Nantucket Islands Land Bank voluntarily for its stated purpose.  
 
 
      _________________________________ 
      Notary Public 
      My Commission Expires: 
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